HCV NS5A hyperphosphorylation is involved in viral translation modulation.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) non-structural (NS) 5A protein is a multifunctional phosphoprotein. NS5A exists as hypo- and hyper-phosphorylated forms and the dynamic transitions between these two states are involved in the functions of NS5A. Hyperphosphorylation occurs primarily at six serine residues within the low complexity sequence I of NS5A. We previously showed that NS5A downregulates viral translation. In this study, we investigated the role of NS5A hyperphosphorylation in translation modulation. By analyzing the effects of phospho-ablative and phospho-mimetic mutants of the six serine residues on translation, we showed that NS5A hyperphospho-ablative mutation at all six serine residues can no longer downregulate viral translation. We then studied the effects of phospho-mutations at each of the six serine residues on translation. We found that phosphorylation of S222, S225, S235 is not involved in translation downregulation by NS5A. In contrast, NS5A with alanine mutations at S229 or S238 can no longer downregulate translation, whereas S229D or S238D mutations have no effect. Interestingly, S232D NS5A, but not S232A, abrogates translation downregulation by NS5A. Since dimerization of NS5A plays an important role in its functions, we also studied the effects of phospho-mutants of S229, S232, and S238 on dimerization in a protein-protein interaction assay. We showed that phopho-mimetic S229D or S238D mutations enhances NS5A dimerization, whereas the phospho-ablative mutations of these two residues have no effect. Neither phospho-ablative nor phopho-mimetic mutations of S232 affect dimerization. These results indicate that phosphorylation of NS5A at S229, S232, and S238 is involved in viral translation regulation and NS5A dimerization.